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ABSTRACT
The microbial oxidation of ethane was investigated using gas con­
sumption as the criterion of ethane u tilization . O il-field  soil samples 
were used in se lec tive enrichment and iso lation  procedures to obtain 
135 pure cu ltu res. Ninety-one of th ese  were used in characterization 
s tu d ie s .
Twenty-three iso la tes  were tested  for their ability to u tilize  hydro­
carbon gases other than ethane as sole carbon sou rces. All oxidized 
propane and butane; none utilized m ethane.
One is o la te , no. 117, was selected  for the greater part of the 
investigation because it oxidized ethane at a rapid rate and represented 
the predominating type obtained from ethane enrichm ents. Growing 
ce lls  of th is organism, a Mycobacterium s p . , consumed ethane and 
oxygen in a ratio  of 1 to 1.2 as determined by gas solid chromato­
graphy. No specific structures resulting from the direct oxidation of 
ethane were detected; only cellu lar material and carbon dioxide were 
observed as products. Carbon compounds which supported growth in 
the absence of ethane were ethanol, ace ta te , g lucose, and sucrose . 
When ethane was the carbon source, the nitrogen sources used most 
readily were nitrate ion, ammonia, urea, and asparagine. The culture 
did not utilize hydrogen g a s .
Optimum conditions for ethane oxidation by growing ce lls were
ix
found to be a temperature of 25°C, an in itia l pH of 6, phosphate con­
centration of 0.(05 per cen t, a gas mixture containing 2 parts oxygen 
to 1 part ethane, and incubation under shake conditions.
Manometric studies were made using culture no. 117. Resting 
ce lls  grown on ethane, ethanol, or aceta te  consumed ethane and 
oxygen. The technique of simultaneous adaptation was used to  study 
possible interm ediates in ethane oxidation. Results indicated that 
ethanol may be an in term ediate.
A minor part of th is study was concerned with 12 cultures of 
pink-pigmented bacteria isolated from aquatic methane enrichm ents.
All were Gram -negative, m otile, non-spore -forming ro d s . One iso la te , 
no. 58, was identified as a Pseudomonas sp . These cultures and a 
known culture of Pseudomonas methanica were tested  in SShngen units 
for their ability to oxidize m ethane. None utilized the g a s . Methane 
was utilized by a culture of Methanomonas methanooxidans (Brown) sp . 
n . either in the absence or in the presence of the pink-pigmented 
cu ltu res .
x
INTRODUCTION
The microbial oxidation of hydrocarbon gases has received much 
attention in recent y e a rs , particularly because the methods of micro­
biological exploration for oil are based on the demonstration and 
distribution of microorganisms which utilize gaseous hydrocarbons.
Suggestions have been made that oxidizers of hydrocarbon gases 
are important in nature because they fix this form of carbon into 
cellu lar protoplasm and, thereby, furnish an organic nutrient source 
for other microorganisms.
The conversion of these gases into cellular material may result 
in the formation of "paraffine dirt" which is  associated  with oil and 
gas producing a re a s . Accumulation of living and dead microbial ce lls 
give the soil a waxy appearance (Davis, 1952).
Organisms which utilize gaseous hydrocarbons may prove to be 
useful in the production of important chemical products, and those 
which exhibit specificity of action may be useful in the purification 
of gas mixtures by eliminating more expensive procedures. The 
significance of these two possib ilities is  magnified by the relatively 
low cost of natural gas as a raw material and the ease with which the 
substrate could be separated from the cell mass or products.
Although it is  well known that microbial action on hydrocarbon 
gases occurs, little  information is available regarding the specificity
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of such action. Most reports have been concerned with methane oxida­
tion . Few investigations have dealt with ethane oxidation, and the 
literature reveals that some ethane cultures u tilize methane while 
others use only ethane and the higher paraffins. In most of the pub­
lished reports growth in the presence of the hydrocarbon was considered 
proof of ethane consumption.
The main objective of th is  study was to investigate the oxidation 
of ethane by microorganisms, using gas uptake as the criterion of u ti­
lization . Secondary objectives were to report on the ability  of pink- 
pigmented iso la tes  from methane enrichment cultures to oxidize 
methane, and to te s t  the ability  of a culture of Pseudomonas methanica 
to u tilize methane.
REVIEW OF ETHANE LITERATURE
The need for investigations of the action of bacteria on ethane, 
propane, butane, and aliied compounds w as pointed out by Egloff and 
Schaad (1929).
Beerstecher (1954) noted that there were few species which oxi­
dized the lower hydrocarbons and that confusion existed regarding the 
action of those reported to do so . From the reported data this author 
concluded that there seemed to be more specificity  in the ability of 
bacteria to attack gaseous hydrocarbons than higher homologs. He 
considered it unusual that no mention of pseudomonads and myco­
bacteria were included in the various patents since these  common 
soil species had been reported as oxidizers of gaseous hydrocarbons.
Organisms which utilized both ethane and methane have been 
reported by Tausz and Donath (1930), Slavnina (1948), Hutton and 
Zobell (1949, 1953), and Leadbetter and Foster (1959, 1960).
Bokova et a l .  (1947) secured organisms capable of growing on 
methane, ethane, propane, pentane, hexane, and heptane. None of 
the methane oxidizing strains iso lated  were capable of utilizing 
ethane and propane. Some strains u tilized hydrocarbons from ethane 
to heptane; some oxidized propane and the higher hydrocarbons.
Two mycobacteria capable of attacking hydrocarbons were iso ­
lated from soil by Bokova (1954). Mycobacterium perrugosum var.
ethanicum utilized  ethane, propane, and butane; Mycobacterium rubrum 
var. propanlcum utilized propane and butane but not ethane. Both 
cultures failed to use methane but were able to grow on a wide variety 
of organic media. In additional.studies with five species of myco­
bacteria and two species of proactinomyces, Bokova found tha t none 
were able to u tilize for growth any of the hydrocarbons te s te d . From 
negative resu lts obtained with 30 samples of lake w ater, 45 samples 
of so il, and 45 samples of river estuary mud, he concluded that ethane 
oxidizers were not w idespread in nature.
Cultures of Mycobacterium perrugosum var. ethanicum were re ­
ported by Rusakova (1960) to be active when ethane in concentrations 
from 0.0028 to 0 .6  per cent was diffused through a sand:clay bed.
The cultures not only oxidized the gas but also  reproduced at these 
concentrations. The activity decreased as ethane concentration de­
creased .
Ethane oxidizers were found in soil by D avis, C hase , and 
Raymond (1956). One iso la te  was studied in deta il and the name 
Mycobacterium paraffinicum sp . n, was proposed for i t .  The culture 
was not able to use methane, but was capable of using propane and 
the higher paraffinic hydrocarbons. The iso la te  was distinguished 
from other mycobacteria by its  inability to grow on common bacteri­
ological media. Another mycobacterium w as used along with M, 
paraffinicum in Warburg studies; it was designated iso late  A and was 
able to use ethane and organic media, but not methane. The authors
attempted to detect intermediates; bacteria l ce lls  and carbon dioxide 
were the only detectable products of ethane oxidation. A hypothetical 
biochemical pathway was suggested for ethane oxidation.
Dworkin and Foster (1958), w hile using natural gas as an en­
richment substra te , iso lated  ethane oxidizing microorganisms. Four 
mycobacteria and a fungus, Acremonium, were reported to use ethane 
but not m ethane. Of the mycobacteria studied two strains (nos. 5 and 
8) grew on conventional media; two others (nos. 6 and 12) did not.
A majority were found to be facultative autotrophs capable of growing 
at the expense of hydrogen gas and carbon dioxide.
Dostalek and Knobl (1956) reported that ethane bacteria grew 
w ell on soil surfaces in the presence of ethane. These cultures were 
obtained from soil found in petroleum producing reg ions. The bacteria 
were grown on mineral agar with e th an e , propane, and the vapors of 
some lower liquid hydrocarbons. They also  were able to  grow on a 
variety of organic media: gelatin , bouillon agar, ethyl alcohol, and 
sa lts  of fatty a c id s . The optimum concentrations of gaseous com­
ponents were: ethane 40 to 80 per cen t, oxygen 20 to 60 per cent, 
and carbon dioxide 2 to 10 per cen t. The bacteria were named 
Pseudomonas ethan ica.
The methane bacterium, Pseudomonas m ethanica, w as reported 
by Leadbetter and Foster (1959) to oxidize ethane to ethanol, ace ta l- 
dehyde, and acetic acid; propane to n-propanol, propionic ac id , 
and acetone; and n-butane to n-butanol, n-butyric acid and
2-butanone.
In I960, Leadbetter and Foster reported that resting ce lls  of 
Pseudomonas methanica were able to oxidize ethane even though the 
culture was not able to  use ethane as a growth substrate. The products 
of incomplete oxidation of ethane were identified as ethanol, acetalde- 
hyde, and acetic acid .
SELECTED REVIEW OF METHANE LITERATURE
This review is  concerned primarily w ith literature pertaining to  pink- 
pigmented bacteria {pinik organisms) in methane enrichments and with the 
more recently reported methane oxidizing b ac te ria .
Evidence has been reported that methane oxidation is  due to the 
action of a pink organism (Dworkin and Foster, 1956) and, to the activity  
of Methanomonas methanooxidans (Brown, 1958). Sbhngen in 1905 re ­
ported the iso lation of a bacterium capable of oxidizing methane.
Dworkin and Foster (1956) iso lated  a pink culture from methane enrich­
ments which they believed w as identical with the methane bacterium of 
S5hngen and proposed the name Pseudomonas methanica (Sbhngen) nov. 
comb, for th is organism.
Giglioli and Masoni (1917) in a study of methane enrichments 
found that a pink film formed on the surface of some cu ltu res . When 
the membrane was washed and reinoculated into fresh medium, a pink 
film formed again . Gas absorption by the "purer" pink pellic le  was not 
as intense as in the original cu ltu re .
Dworkin and Foster (195 6) iso lated  P. methanica from aquatic 
enrichments and reported that th is pink organism was capable of using 
methane as the sole source of carbon. It required organic growth 
factor(s) present in a cold w ater extract of agar (Difco), and this re ­
quirement could be met by high concentrations of calcium pantothenate.
A pathway was suggested for the oxidation of methane but no in ter­
mediates were detected.
Leadbetter and Foster in 1957 reported that they were unable to 
confirm the findings of Dworkin and Foster (1956) concerning £ . 
methanica and that the organism was now able to grow prototrophically.
Brown (1958) obtained cultures of methane oxidizers from a variety 
of natural sources and proposed the name Methanomonas methanooxidans 
sp . n. Growing cultures of this organism consumed methane and oxygen 
in a ratio of 1 to 1.1 as determined by chemical analysis of the g a s .
The presence of intermediates in the oxidative pathway was established 
by chemical methods indicating that methane oxidation proceeded as 
follows:
CH4------------»CH3OH----------^H CH O ---------- > HCOOH  >COz
In a study of the pink organisms associated  with enrichment cul­
tures of methane oxidizers Brown (1958) picked 80 pink colonies to 
S5hngen un its . Eleven consumed methane. Five of these were shown 
to be mixtures of P . methanica and M_. methanooxidans. A mixture of 
a pure culture of M. methanooxidans with the other six iso lates was 
streaked on mineral sa lts . After incubation under methanet only pink 
colonies were present on the p la tes. From this observation he con­
cluded that it might be possible for Methanomonas methanooxidans to 
be entrapped in the slime of some of the pink cultures and therefore 
not be observed on streak p la te s . The pink organisms were encountered 
only when the source of the inoculum was fresh water pond mud or
aquatic plant m aterial.
Leadbetter and Fester (1958) reported the isolation of 30 pure 
cultures which required methane for growth and indicated that inocula 
of an aqueous origin invariably yielded a pink p e llic le . Because each 
of the pigment groups iso lated  mutated spontaneously to another type, 
pigmentation was considered a varietal rather than a species character. 
They concluded that there was one species comprising four varieties: 
pink- P. methanica (Sohngen); yellow - P . methanica var. fulva; brown - 




Soil enrichment cultures were set up in trip licate using three media 
to promote the development of a wide variety of microorganisms capable 
of utilizing ethane. Three mineral sa lts  media were used: Brown's 
(medium B) at pH 6.8 and 7.5; D avis' (medium D) at pH 6.8 and 7.5; 
and Turfitt's (medium T) at pH 5 .0 . Their compositions are given in 
Table I. The media were prepared in 10X or 2OX concentrations and 
diluted to volume with d istilled  water as needed. The pH was ad­
justed  with HC1 or NaOH before autoclaving, and was checked before 
u s e .
Soil samples
Two soil samples from the University oil field in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana were used for enrichment cu ltures.
G ases
The gas mixture used routinely was based on gauge pressure and 
was composed of approximately 65 volumes of hydrocarbon, 30 volumes 
of oxygen, and 5 volumes of carbon dioxide. When other concentra­
tions were employed, it is  noted in the te s t.
All gases were obtained from The Matheson Company, Inc. ,
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TABLE I
Composition of Mineral Salts Media
Medium B____________________________Medium D______________________Medium T
(Brown, 1958) (Davis et a l . , 1956) (Turfitt, 1944)
G ram s/liter G ram s/liter G ram s/liter
KNOj 1.0 (n h 4)2s o 4 1.0 NaN03 2.0
MgS04 .7H20  0.2 MgS04 .7H20 0.2 MgS04 .7H20 0.5
K2HP04 .3H20  0.5 kh2p o 4 0.5 kh2p o 4 1.0
FeCl3 .6H20  0.05 MnS04 0.002 KC1 0.5




Joliet/ Illino is. The purity of the gases (Matheson catalog, 1960) was: 
oxygen, extra dry grade, 99.6 per cent; carbon dioxide, bone dry grade, 
99.9 per cent; ethane, 99.9 per cent (research grade); methane, C . P. 
grade, 99.0 per cent; propane, instrument grade, 99.9 per cent; butane, 
instrument grade, 99.9 per cent; nitrogen, extra dry grade, 99.7 per 
cent; and hydrogen., extra dry grade, 99.9 per cent.
Culture apparatus and procedure
Modified SOhngen gas culture units were used throughout. En­
richment cultures were handled as described by Strawinski (1954,
1955). Pure culture work was carried out as described by Brown 
(1958), and manipulations were done in ah inoculating hood.
The SShngen units consisted of two 6 oz g lass prescription bottles 
with tubing so arranged that a siphoning system was achieved. One, 
designated "the reacto r,"  contained the gas mixture and the inoculum 
in 50 ml of medium; the other, called "the reservoir," had sterile 
mineral salts medium to compensate for the negative pressure created 
by the utilization of the gas in the reactor.
The empty Sohngen unit was sterilized , after wrapping exposed 
tubing on both bottles with aluminum foil, by autoclaving for 20 
minutes at 121°C (Figure 1). The reactor was filled with sterile 
mineral sa lts medium from a 2 or 4 liter dispensing apparatus as 
illustrated in Figure 2. The reactor was connected to the reservoir, 
and the gas mixture was introduced through a g lass wool filter into 
the reactor until 150 ml of medium had been displaced into the
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reservoir (Figure 3).
The inoculum (generally 5 per cent) was injected into the reactor
with a syringe as shown in Figure 4 . The medium w as allowed to flow
from the reservoir back into the reactor to the 50 ml mark and the screw
clamp closed (Figure 5).
All units were checked for leaks before use and were incubated
on a New Brunswick rotary shaker (Model V, New Brunswick Scientific
Company, New Brunswick, N. J .) at 190 rpm. Figure 6 illu stra tes  the
method of arranging units on the shaker. Enrichment cultures were
incubated at room tem perature, and pure culture studies were made 
o
at 30 C except as noted.
Gas utilization was recorded in mm and converted to ml; 1 mm 
equalled 1.8 ml of gas (Tortorich, 1955). The composition and volume 
of the in itia l gas mixture was known; therefore, it could be e s tab ­
lished that the hydrocarbon had been consumed when the increase in 
fluid volume in the reactor had surpassed that which could be a c ­
counted for by the depletion of a il the oxygen, carbon dioxide, and 
other contaminating gases present.
In experiments with pure cultures, several controls were used . 
One consisted  of the inoculum in mineral sa lts  medium in an atm os- 
sphere of sterile  air (approximately 78 per cent nitrogen and 2 0 per 
cent oxygen). An uninoculated SShngen unit was used as a control 
to correct for changes in temperature and pressure of the g as . A 
medium control consisted  of 100 ml of sterile  medium in each bottle
Figure 1. Sohngen unit prior to ste riliza tion . Reactor 
bottle (left) and reservoir bottle (right) are 
shown with exposed ends of tubing wrapped 
in aluminum foil.
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Figure 2. Dispensing apparatus for aseptically filling 
reactor bottle with sterile medium. Glass 
wool was employed as an air filter.
Figure 3. Method of introducing the gas mixture into 
the reactor of the S&hngen unit through a 
g lass wool filte r.
Figure 4 . Method of introducing the inoculum into the 
reactor of the Sfchngen unit with a syringe.
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Figure 5. Inoculated SShngen unit ready for incubation.
Figure 6 . New Brunswick rotary shaker showing arrange­
ment used for incubating SBhngen u n its .
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of the SShngen unit for the purpose of determining the pH of the medium 
at the end of some experiments and as a sterility  check of mineral sa lts  
without g a s .
Isolation of Ethane Cultures
Media
Solid media were prepared by adding 2 per cent Bacto agar to the 
appropriate mineral sa lts  solution ( medium B or medium D). Nutrient 
agar (Difco) was also used after adjusting the agar concentration to 2 
per cen t. Media were sterilized  by autoclaving for 20 minutes at 121°C.
Procedure
Cultures were iso lated  using the same mineral medium at the
same pH as that in the so il enrichment culture. After 7 seria l transfers
—1 - 4  —7of the enrichm ents, dilutions of 10 , 1 0  , and 10 were made from
the SShngen units using sterile  mineral sa lts as the dilution medium.
A loopfui, about 0.01 ml, of the dilutions was streaked on duplicate
p la tes of mineral sa lts  agar. One plate was incubated in air and the
other in a vacuum desiccator under ethane. The air in the desiccator
was removed, and it was replaced by the routine gas mixture filtered
through ste rile  g lass wool. After 2 w eeks, iso lated  colonies were
picked to mineral sa lts  in 16 mm tubes which were capped with serum
stoppers. These were flushed with the ethane gas mixture using an
apparatus of 2 syringe needles attached to the gas filte r. Tube
cultures were incubated under stationary conditions for 2 w eeks.
One ml from these tubes was Inoculated into a S&hngen unit containing 
the same mineral sa lts medium and incubated under shake conditions. 
When gas consumption was complete in the unit, a standard loopful 
(0 . 01  ml) was streaked on duplicate plates of mineral sa lts agar and 
nutrient agar. One set was incubated in air and one under ethane.
After 2 w eeks, colonies were picked as previously described; the 
tubes were incubated under stationary conditions. Room temperature 
(about 25°C) was used for all phases of isolation procedures. All 
isolations were conducted with the aid of a dissecting microscope.
Characterization of Ethane Cultures 
Media and sta ins used in identification procedures were pre­
pared according to the Committee on Bacteriological Technic, Society 
of American Bacteriologists (1957). Glycerol agar was prepared by 
the procedure of Gordon and Smith (1953).
Bacterial Counts
Surface plate counts (Snyder, 1947) of culture no. 117 were made 
from trip licate Sohngen units on tryptone glucose extract agar (TGE) con­
taining 1 per cent ethyl alcohol (sterilized separately by filtration).
Units were inoculated and incubated under shake conditions at 30°C.
- 2  - 1 0At 12 hour intervals 3 units were removed and dilutions of 10 to 10' 
were plated in duplicate. Incubation was at 30°C in air for 2 w eeks.
In order to determine if incubation under ethane affected the counts, 
plates of medium B agar were streaked from dilutions at 0 and 48 hr.
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These were incubated in vacuum desiccators under ethane at 30°C for 
2 weeks.
Physiological and Nutritional Studies
Media
Medium B adjusted to pH 7.4  was used in physiological and nutri­
tional stud ies. In determining the optimum in itial pH for ethane u tiliza­
tion the phosphate concentration in medium B was increased to 1 per 
cen t.
Inoculum
A standard inoculum consisted of SShngen unit cultures incubated
at 30°C under shake conditions until the end-point of gas consumption
was reached. This was usually after 72 hr incubation. The cell count
g
at th is stage was approximately 10 per ml.
Purity controls
In the course of th is study it was found that ethane cultures re ­
quired 3 to 5 days to grow on TGE agar. Therefore all Sdhngen unit 
cultures were checked for purity by streaking 0.01 ml on a TGE agar 
p la te . If growth occurred within 48 hr at 30°C, the culture was con­
sidered contaminated.
Procedures
In most experiments activity was based on gas consumption in 
Sohngen units as described under culture apparatus. Tests for
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utilization of nitrogen and carbon sources other than the hydrocarbon 
gases were conducted as described below.
Carbon compounds were added to medium B in 0.1 per cent and
1.0 per cent concentrations. Ethyl alcohol and 10 per cent solutions 
of g lucose, lac to se , and sucrose were separately sterilized by filtra­
tion and added to sterile  medium B. Other carbon sources were added 
to medium B prior to sterilization . The sterile  medium was adjusted 
to pH 7 .4  and dispensed in 20 ml amounts into 4 oz flint g lass bottles 
(E. A. Sargent No. S-8275) with sterile gauze caps. An inoculum of 
0.05 ml of an ethane-grown culture was added to 3 bottles; one bottle 
served as an uninoculated control. Cultures were examined for tur­
bidity after 4 and 7 days incubation on a rotary shaker at 190 rpm. 
Controls of medium B with no added carbon source were also inocu­
lated . Purity checks were made by streaking plates as previously 
described.
Nitrogen compounds were added to medium B minus the normal 
nitrogen source in a concentration of 10 mM per liter before ste riliza­
tion. One exception ’.vas urea, which was sterilized by filtration and 
added to sterile medium B. After adjusting each medium to pH 7 .4 , it 
was dispensed as in the carbon experiment. The bottles were capped 
with serum stoppers and flushed with the ethane gas mixture. After 4 
to 7 days incubation at 30°C on the shaker at 190 rpm, those having 
turbidity were checked for purity. One ml of each sample was used 
to inoculate triplicate Sohngen units containing the same medium.
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Controls of medium B containing no nitrogen source were inoculated in 
each te s t.
Products of Ethane Oxidation
Gas analyses
Gas analyses were conducted by Esso Research Laboratories, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, using an F & M Model 500 temperature - 
programmed gas chromatograph. The column consisted of 4 feet of 13X 
molecular sieve, and the temperature of the column during analysis was 
programmed from 50°C to 300°C.
Analysis of fermentation liquor
The d istilla tion  procedures employed were those described by 
Pelczar, Hansen, and Konetzka (1955).
Volatile rteutral compounds
A cell-free fermentation solution of culture no. 117 was 
adjusted to pH 8 .0  with NaOH and half the volume d istilled  into a 
cold collection flask . A mixture of the d istilla te , 10 g of 
and 25 ml of 84 per cent ortho phosphoric acid was refluxed 3 minutes 
to oxidize the neutral compounds to their corresponding a c id s . The 
acids wera d istilled  and titrated  with standard b ase . An aliquot of 
uninoculated medium B was treated in a similar manner for a b lank.
Volatile acids
The residue from the alkaline distillation procedure was ad­
justed  to pH 3.0  with sulfuric acid , and the volatile acids were
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collected by steam d istilla tion . The acids present in the d istilla te  were 
titrated with standard b a s e .
Stock Cultures
M aster stocks of culture no. 117 were transferred once a month to 
Sohngen units and incubated under shake conditions at 30°C for 72 hr. 
Ten ml portions of this culture were removed aseptically  to sterile 18 mm 
screw cap tubes and stored at refrigerator temperature. Working stocks 
of th is culture were transferred at 4 to 7 day intervals in Sohngen units .
Studies with Resting Cells
Culture no. 117 was grown under ethane, in 1 per cent sodium 
aceta te , and in 1 per cent ethyl alcohol. Medium B at pH 7.4 was used 
for ethane-grown ce lls  and was dispensed in 100 ml amounts in 16 oz 
square flint glass bottles fitted with serum stoppers and flushed with 
the ethane gas mixture. It was necessary to use 1 per cent phosphate 
buffer in medium B and an in itial pH of 7.0  in order to obtain sufficient 
quantities of cells from acetate and alcohol. These cells were grown in 
200 ml of medium in 32 oz prescription bottles with sterile gauze caps. 
All cultures were incubated at 30°C on a rotary shaker at 190 rpm for 
4 d ay s. Purity checks were made on the culture used as an inoculum 
and on each bottle.
After cooling to 4 to 5°C, ce lls were filtered through Reeve Angel 
filter paper no. 202 to remove undissolved sa lts , and the medium was 
adjusted to pH 6 before collecting ce lls  in a Sharpies Supercentrifuge
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at 40,000 rpm. The ce lls  were washed once with d istilled  w ater, tw ice 
with 0.05 M phosphate buffer at pH 7 .5 , and resuspended in th is buffer.
The protein content of ce ll suspensions w as determined by the 
biuret procedure of Stickland (1951) employing case in  ("Vitamin Free" 
case in , Nutritional Biochemical C orp ., Cleveland 28, Ohio) as a 
standard.
Manometric techniques
Respiration measurements were conducted a t 30°C in air employ­
ing standard Warburg techniques (Umbreit, Burris, and Stauffer, 1957).
The method of Brown (1958) was used for the determination of 
oxygen and ethane consumption. In this procedure, vented fish -ta il 
Warburg flasks were employed. One portion of the ta il contained 0.2 
ml 50 per cent potassium hydroxide; the other portion had 5 mg pyrogallic 
acid in 0.1  ml of 0.1 N H2SO4 . The cup contained 0.5 ml ce lls of 
culture no. 117 (10 mg protein nitrogen per ml). The center well con­
tained 20 per cent KOH. Flasks were flushed with a gas mixture 
composed of 1 per cent oxygen, 6 per cent ethane, and 93 per cent 
nitrogen. Gas uptake was determined in the usual manner. At the 
end of the experiment, residual oxygen was removed by mixing the 
KOH and pyrogallic ac id . The quantity of oxygen consumed was de­
termined by subtracting the volume of residual oxygen from the in itia l 
amount. Ethane uptake was calculated as to ta l gas uptake minus oxygen 
consumed.
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The Q0  values were based on the jil of oxygen taken up per 5 mg
u
of cell protein per hour.
The respiratory quotient (R.Q.) for ethane was determined by 
using two sets of flasks. One set was prepared as described, while 
the other did not contain any KOH in the center w ell or KOH or pyrogallic 
acid in the side arm.
Methane Studies
Media
Dworkin and Foster's (1956) formula for SShngen's mineral salts 
medium (medium S) at pH 6 . 8  was used because it was the medium used 
to iso late  jP. m ethanica. Its composition w as: M gN ^PC ^ * 6 ^ 0 ,
1.0 g; K2HP0 4 , 0.5 g; CaS0 4 » 0.1 g; d istilled  w ater 1 L. It was pre­
pared in 10X concentration and diluted with d is tilled  water as needed.
SShngen's medium with plant extract (medium SE) at pH 6 . 8  was 
also employed because it had been reported tha t the pink cultures re ­
quired growth factors, and these might be present in the plant itse lf .
An extract containing 10 g (wet weight) of plant in 100 ml was prepared 
by grinding aquatic plants in tap water in a mortar and p es tle . The 
liquid was decanted, and 100 ml used to replace that amount of d istilled  
water in the preparation of Sohngen's medium before sterilization .
Both media were adjusted to the proper pH before autoclaving.
The pH w as determined before u se . Solid media were prepared by adding 
2 per cent Bacto agar to the mineral sa lts  so lu tion .
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Sources of cultures
Pink iso la tes were obtained from methane enrichments of 2 aquatic 
plant samples from the University lake in medium S .
A culture of Pseudomonas methanica having a pale pink pigment 
was obtained from Mr. A. T. Knecht who had received it from Dr. J. B. 
D avis.
The culture of Methanomonas methanooxidans was one iso lated  
by Brown (1958).
Procedures
The aquatic methane enrichments were made in trip licate  by the 
method of Dworkin and Foster (1956) using 0.1 g of plant in 25 ml of 
medium S . Similar enrichments were prepared employing a 5 per cent 
plant inoculum. SShngen units were used as described under ethane 
s tud ies. The gas mixture consisted  of 65 volumes of methane, 30 
volumes of oxygen, and 5 volumes of carbon dioxide. Incubation was 
under stationary conditions at room temperature until gas consumption 
was com plete. Enrichments having a pink pellic le and/or showing gas 
uptake were used to transfer a 5 per cent inoculum to a second Sohngen 
unit.
When methane oxidation was complete in the second enrichment, 
a loopful of the pink pellicle was placed in 10 ml of medium S with 
sterile sand and shaken vigorously. A loopful (0.01 ml) of th is  su s -
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pension and a 10 dilution were streaked on agar p la tes of medium S
and medium SE. One plate of each medium was incubated under methane 
in a vacuum desiccator; one of each medium was incubated in air at 
room tem perature. After 2 w eeks pink colonies were picked from 
medium S agar under methane to 10 ml medium S with sterile  sand, 
shaken, p la ted , and incubated as before. Iso lated  pink colonies from 
medium S agar under methane were picked to 2 agar slan ts of medium S 
and 2 slan ts of medium SE. One tube of each medium was closed with 
a serum stopper and flushed with the methane gas mixture. The other 2 
slan ts  were incubated in a ir . A dissecting  microscope was used to 
facilita te  picking single colonies.
Growth of the pink iso la tes on mineral sa lts  agar slan ts was 
washed off with medium S and used to inoculate gas culture units to 
te s t the ability of these  iso la te s  to oxidize methane.
The culture of_P. methanlca was used to inoculate Sohngen units 
with a 5 per cent inoculum prepared by suspending a large loopful in 
medium S .
A positive control using Methanomonas methanooxodans in 
medium S (isolate A of Brown, 1958) was included in all methane t e s t s .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Enrichment and Isolation of Ethane Cultures 
Soil samples from the University oil field were employed to se t up 
ethane enrichments as described in the methods section . The purpose 
of using these samples was to take advantage of any natural enrichment 
of ethane oxidizers which had occurred. Because representatives of 
true bacteria , higher bacteria , and fungi had been reported to be ethane 
oxidizers (Dworkin and Foster, 1958; Dostalek and Knobl, 1956), media 
designed to facilitate the growth of each of these groups were used. 
Shake conditions were employed to increase the rate of the reaction and 
to favor the enrichment and subsequent isolation of organisms utilizing 
ethane in the shortest period of tim e. For comparative purposes, 
stationary soil enrichments were carried out in the same manner in 
medium B and medium D, but they were not used in isolation proce­
dures .
The original soil samples had a flora capable of oxidizing 
methane, ethane, propane, and butane. Twenty-four of the 30 in itial 
ethane enrichments completed gas uptake (54 ml to tal gas consumed) 
in 2 weeks under shake conditions. Stationary soil enrichments re­
quired 4 weeks for the same reaction and formed grainy white to pale 
yellow p e llic le s . Ethane utilization took place in a ll media except 
medium T; only 1 unit gave any activity in this medium. Enrichments 
in media B and D, being the most ac tive , were transferred to new
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Sohngen units when gas uptake was com plete. After 3 transfers the 
period required for gas consumption was 5 to 7 days. Serial transfers 
were continued in order to elim inate organic matter present in t;he 
original inoculum and to favor the enrichment of desired organism s. 
When gas uptake was complete in the 5th transfers , the pH of the 
culture medium ranged from 4 .8  to 5 .7 .  A 5 per cent inoculum was 
used in all transfers except the last; the 8th Sohngen units (7th seria l 
transfer) received 0.1 ml. After completion of gas uptake in the 23 
final ethane enrichments, smears were made from 12 of these and 
stained to determine acid fastn ess  (Ziehl-Neelsen) and Gram's reaction 
(Hucker's modification). Positive controls were stained at the same 
tim e. Acid fast rods were present in all units but not in predominating 
numbers; there was no correlation between acid fastness and the pH 
of the medium employed. Both Gram -positive and Gram-negative rods 
were present in the cu ltu res.
The 23 final enrichments were used in isolation procedures.
After 2 w eeks, colonies were observed on p lates incubated under 
ethane and in air from the 10” * and 10“^ d ilu tions. Very few colonies 
appeared on the 10”7 p la te s . No distinct differences were noted in the 
types of colonies which grew under ethane or in a ir. A to ta l of 360 
colonies of a ll types present were picked to mineral sa lts-e th an e  in 
tubes. It was necessary to use a d issecting microscope to observe 
colony types and to pick w ell-iso la ted  co lonies. Growth was ob­
served in 139 of the tubes within 18 d ay s.
A second screening of these iso la tes were made with 119 of the 
139 cu ltures. Under shake conditions, 110 of the 119 were observed to 
consume the gas mixture in 7 to 10 days. A loopful from these units 
was streaked on p lates of mineral sa lts  agar and nutrient agar. One 
plate of each medium was incubated in a ir, and one of each was placed 
under ethane. Growth was observed on all nutrient agar plates after 4 
days, but 2 weeks w as required for colony formation on mineral sa lts  
agar p la te s . Two or three colony types were present on most of the 
p la te s . The predominating type was a smooth, raised  colony with a 
pale yellow center and a lighter, almost w hite, smooth edge (see 
Figure 7 of culture no. 117). Another colony type which appeared 
on many p lates was an almost w hite, wrinkled, flat colony with a 
pale yellow cen ter. Culture no. 144 formed colonies of this type.
Four hundred and six  colonies were picked and 400 grew in mineral 
sa lts-e th an e  after 4 days. The growth of cultures in the tubes was of 
2 types: turbidity throughout with a pale yellow sediment of c e lls , or 
turbidity with a grainy, w hite, p e llic le -lik e  growth which tended to 
climb the w alls of the tube. One hundred and fifty-nine of these iso ­
la tes were inoculated into Sbhngen un its . Within 7 days 135 of the 159 
units completed gas uptake. From the 135 iso la tes using ethane, 91 
were selected  for further study. One culture, no. 117, has been re ­
ported on in detail in subsequent sections of the present paper.
D iscussion of enrichment and iso lation
Tortorich (1955) reported the utilization of ethane by 2 soil
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enrichments in Sohngen units in 20 to 21 days under stationary conditions 
and in 8 to 10 days under shake conditions (180 rpm) at 30°C. All other 
reports of primary enrichment periods for ethane cultures were based on 
the appearance of growth under stationary conditions. Bokova (1954) 
incubated soil samples 10 to 12 days at 28° to 30°C under ethane.
Davis et a l . (1956) noted growth in 10 to 20 days with ethane. Dworkin 
and Foster (1958) observed turbidity in 5 to 7 days. Although small 
inocula were used in some of these enrichm ents, there was probably 
sufficient organic matter in the original inoculum to support the growth 
of many micro-organisms.
In the present s tud ies, a carry-over of nutrients in the inoculum 
is the most probable explanation for the growth of colonies on mineral 
sa lts agar plates incubated in air. Even though the organic nutrients 
present in the soil inoculum had been removed by serial transfers and 
dilution, the products of ethane oxidation by pure cultures supported 
growth of other organism s. Contaminating staphylococci, spore- 
forming bacilli, and pseudomonads were isolated on purity controls 
(see page 22) from Sohngen units of culture no. 117.
The incubation period required for the first colonies picked to 
produce turbidity in  sa lts-e thane tubes was close to that given for 
growth of mycobacteria on primary isolation by several w orkers. A 
purer culture might account for the shorter time of 4 days noted in the 
secondary screening of iso la te s . Growth periods reported for purified 
ethane cultures were: Davis et_al. (1956), 15 days; Bokova (1954),
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14 days; and Dworkin and Foster (1958), 2 to 4 days.
The failure of enrichments in Turfitt's medium to show gas con­
sumption indicated that ethane oxidizers present in the soil samples 
were not favored in primary enrichments in this medium.
Characterization o£ Ethane Cultures
Ninety-one iso la tes were chosen from the 135 cultures which 
oxidized ethane in final isolation procedures. C haracteristics of 
these were studied because they included cultures from the soil 
samples in the various media, different colony types which oxidized 
ethane, and representatives of the types of growth observed in mineral 
sa lts-e thane  tubes.
Staining characteristics were determined using growth from 
glycerol agar slant cultures incubated for 3 days at 30°C. Smears 
were made and stained using Hucker's modification of the Gram stain 
and the Z iehl-N eelsen acid fast sta in . Acid fast stains were made 
again at 5 days. All iso lates were Gram-positive rods. In acid fast 
smears the reaction varied from weakly acid fast for some cultures to 
strongly acid fast for o thers. All smears contained from 10 to 100 per 
cent acid fast c e lls . No branching or filaments were noted, but 
granules were observed at the ends of rods in acid fast s ta in s .
For the purpose of determining temperatures for growth of these 
cultures, glycerol agar slan ts were incubated at 30°, 36°, and 45°C
for 14 days. No growth was seen at 24 or 48 hours. All grew at 30°
o oand 36 C in 3 to 5 days. None of the cultures grew at 45 C .
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Diffusible pigments were not produced by any of the iso la te s .
The intracellular pigment was pale yellow and could be seen in colonies 
or in ce lls  which settled  to the bottom of tubes of mineral sa lts-e th an e . 
Isolates forming rough, f la t, wrinkled colonies with a small pale yellow 
center (culture no. 144) were lighter in color. Pigment on glycerol agar 
was a brighter yellow and became slightly orange in 4 week old cultures 
at room tem perature. The color on nutrient agar and TGE was similar to 
that on mineral s a l ts .
Identification of Culture No. 117
One culture, no. 117, was selected for the greater part of these 
studies because it u tilized ethane at a rapid rate and represented the 
dominant type obtained from ethane enrichments. It was repurified on 
mineral sa lts  agar under ethane.
Colonies of th is culture were ra ised , smooth, en tire , with a 
pale yellow center covering most of the colony. This type colony 
can be seen in Figure 7. The upper photograph is of no. 117 grown on 
mineral sa lts  agar under ethane for 2 w eeks. The lower photograph 
is of the same culture on nutrient agar incubated in air for 9 days at 
30°C. Growth was scant on nutrient agar, and moderate on glycerol 
or TGE. C ells of this culture grown in medium B under ethane for 72 
hr were Gram-positive rods disposed at angles to one another, in 
palisade and log-jam arrangements. They were completely and 
strongly acid fa^st. However, not a ll ce lls  were acid fast in stains 
made of 5 day old glycerol agar slant cultures (Figure 8 ). C ells were
Figure 7 . Color photographs of culture no. 117.
Upper: colonies 2 weeks old on mineral 
sa lts  agar (medium B) incubated under 
ethane at room tem perature. 3OX
Lower: colonies 9 days old on nutrient 
agar incubated in air at 30°C. 3 OX
Figure 8 . Photomicrograph in color of culture no. 117. 
1125X
Ziehl-N eelsen acid- fast stain  of 5 day old 
ce lls  from glycerol agar at 30°C. Note 
granules at ends of ce lls .
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not motile and no endospores were formed. Microscopic examination of 
a slide culture of ce lls growing on Bennett's agar (Gordon and Smith, 
1953) at room temperature did not reveal any branching or filament 
formation over a period of 3 day s.
The organism grew well at temperatures from 25° to 36°C; no 
growth occurred at 45°C. Temperatures lower than 25°C were not 
te s ted .
Conventional peptone base carbohydrate broths were inoculated, 
incubated at 30°C, and examined at weekly in tervals. No acid was 
produced from the following: glucose, sucrose, maltose, arabinose, 
xylose, mannitol, dulcitol, lac tose , inosito l, glycerol, sa lic in , and 
rhamnose. Growth was noted at 7 days in a ll these media; the tubes 
were held for 4 w eeks. C itrate was not utilized as a sole source of 
carbon in Koser’s medium.
Gelatin and starch were not hydrolyzed at 10 days. Indole was 
not formed in tryptone broth at 14 days. No hydrogen sulfide was pro­
duced. There was no change in litmus milk until the 4th week when it 
became slightly alkaline. Growth occurred on asparagine agar, and 
nitrates were reduced to n itrites after 14 d ay s. Incubation was at 
30°C .
Culture no. 117 was identified according to the criteria of 
Breed, Murray, and Hitchens (1957) as a member of the genus 
Mycobacterium, but it did not conform to any of the described 
sp e c ie s .
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Another culture, no, 144, which produced a fla t, rough, wrinkled 
colony was observed to give identical biochemical reactions.
D iscussion of characterization and identity of ethane cultures
In order to compare these resu lts with those of other w orkers, 
some concept of the number and source of reported ethane utilizing 
mycobacteria should be given. Bokova (1954) obtained M. perruqosum 
var. ethanlcum from soil but did not specify the number of iso la te s . 
Davis et a l . (1956) made a detailed study of M. paraffinlcum obtained 
from soil; they used another mycobacterium, isolate A, in Warburg 
s tu d ies . The authors mentioned that 19 isolates sim ilar to M. 
paraffinlcum had been isolated as well as two other acid fast types 
(yellow form, 12 iso lates; White form, 10 iso la te s). Dworkin and 
Foster (1958) studied 4 mycobacteria, 2 isolated from sewage and 2 
from garden so il.
The 91 iso la tes characterized in this study resembled cultures 
5 and 8. of Dworkin and Foster (1958), isolate A of Davis et_al. (1956), 
and M. perruqosum var. ethanlcum of Bokova (1954). However, they 
were not identical with any of these  cultures. Culture no. 117 
colonies did not become wrinkled on salts-ethane as did the myco­
bacterium no. 5 of Dworkin and Foster. Other differences are re ­
ported in the discussion of physiological and nutritional studies in 
this paper. Isolate no. 117 differed from Bokova's culture in that it 
;did not hydrolyze gelatin or starch, did not ferment sucrose, and did 
not form red colonies on any medium. -
None of the cultures obtained exhibited the absolute requirement 
of ethane as a carbon source as did the Mi paraffinicum of Davis et a l . 
(1956), and mycobacteria nos. 6 and 12 of Dworkin and Foster (1958). 
This was difficult to explain when the number of cultures iso lated  and 
studied in this investigation was considered. One possible factor 
might have been that mycobacteria of that type were not present in 
the soil samples used . Sources other than oil field soil were used by 
Dworkin and Foster; they used sewage and garden so il. Davis et a l . 
used soil but did not specify the source. Another factor may have 
been the difference in methods used. Other workers isolated cu l­
tures from stationary enrichments, and none of them used Stihngen 
un its . The possibility  could also be considered that such mycobacteria 
were present but not in predominating numbers. However, it would seem 
that organisms of this type would have been favored over a ll others 
under the conditions employed in this study.
Physiological C haracteristics of Ethane Cultures 
U tilization of hydrocarbon gases by 23 iso lates
Several workers have indicated tha t ethane cultures were not 
capable of using methane but were able to utilize the higher gaseous 
hydrocarbons. Therefore, 23 of the 91 cultures used in morphological 
studies were tested  in 4 purified g a se s . The ratios of hydrocarbon to 
oxygen were: methane 1:2, ethane 1 :3 .5 , propane 1:5, and butane 
1 :6 .5 . Carbon dioxide was added in 5 per cent concentration to each 
mixture. After 2 weeks at 30°C under shake conditions, all cultures
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oxidized ethane, propane, and butane at varying ra te s . None consumed 
methane and no volume change was noted in control cultures in a ir.
The positive methane control culture of_M. methanooxidans (Brown,
1958) consumed 54 ml of the gas mixture in 2 days.
Three cultures were employed in a similar experiment but with 
the gases in a different ratio. Instead of using theoretical proportions, 
a mixture was used which contained 65 volumes of hydrocarbon, 30 
volumes of oxygen, and 5 volumes of carbon dioxide. The results were 
identical with those in the first te s t. Table II summarizes the data ob­
tained with the 3 cultures.
U tilization of other gas mixtures by culture no. 117
Some mycobacteria which utilize ethane have been reported to be 
hydrogen autotrophs (Dworkin and Foster, 1958). The ability of iso la te  
no. 117 to use hydrogen was tested  in a gas mixture composed of 50 
volumes of hydrogen, 40 volumes of oxygen, and 10 volumes of carbon 
dioxide. Another mixture of 85 volumes of hydrogen and 15 volumes of 
carbon dioxide was also used. The trip licate Sbhngen units were in ­
cubated on the shaker for 7 days, and then held 3 weeks under 
stationary conditions. No gas uptake was observed in any of the 
units; nor was there any increase in turbidity over that in the controls.
Sources of carbon for culture no. 117.
Ethanol and sodium acetate were utilized by th is organism in 
mineral sa lts within 4 days under shake conditions. This was
TABLE II
Total Uptake of Hydrocarbon Gas Mixtures by Three Ethane Isolates
Isolate
No.
Methane Ethane Propane Butane
1:2* 2:1 1:3.5 2:1 1:5 2:1 1:6.5 2:1
ml ml ml ml ml ml ml ml
117 0 0 64 59 47 55 .40 55
144 0 0 68 63 55 52 55 52
154 0 0
0
63 64 55 40 57 45
* Hydrocarbon to oxygen ratios
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evident from the turbidity which developed in these  media over that of 
the controls with no carbon so u rce . After 7 days cultures in glucose and 
sucrose had very slight p e llic le s . Lactose, mannitol, glutamic acid , 
asparagine, citric  ac id , sodium formate, malic ac id , sodium succinate , 
and glycerol were not used as sole sources of carbon under these  con­
ditions .
Sources of nitrogen for culture no . 117
G lycine, L-tyrosine, n itrite  ion, and L-tryptophane would not 
serve as nitrogen sources in Sbhngen units incubated for 7 days under 
shake conditions. Gas consumption was complete (54 ml) in 3 to 6 
days with the following: KNOg, NH4C1, DL-a la n in e , L (-)-cystine, 
d-glutam ic ac id , urea, 1(+)-lysine, and alpha-asparagine. The rate 
at which gas w as consumed indicated that nitrate ion, ammonia, urea, 
and asparagine were the most readily used nitrogen sources; gas 
uptake was complete at 72 hr with th ese . No gas consumption was 
observed in the controls with the nitrogen source om itted. No change 
was noted in controls in air.
Turbidity was apparent in 4 oz bottles with a ll nitrogen compounds 
te sted  except nitrite ion. Three additional nitrogen sources showed 
turbidity in 4 oz bottles but were not tested  in gas u n its . These were 
L -leucine, L-methionine, and L-serine.
Growth curve of culture no. 117
The resu lts of bacterial counts made from Sohngen units on TGE
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agar containing 1 per cent ethyl alcohol are shown in Figure 9. Dupli­
cate counts on mineral sa lts  agar under ethane indicated that there was 
no increase in numbers as a result of incubation under ethane.
Stock cultures of culture no. 117
In the maintenance of mycobacterium 117, it w as found tha t th is 
culture held at refrigerator temperature in mineral sa lts  remained 
viable for a year.
Optimum Conditions for Ethane Oxidation by Growing Cultures 
Ratio of ethane to oxygen
Three cultures (nos. 117, 144, 154) were te s ted  using gas mix­
tures in which the ratios of ethane to oxygen were as follows: 1:2 ,
1:3 .5 , and 1:5 . Five per cent carbon dioxide was added to a ll mixtures. 
S5hngen units in trip licate received a 5 per cent inoculum of the cu l­
tures in medium B. Incubation was under shake conditions at 30°C 
until no further change in gas uptake occurred. W ith all 3 iso la tes
gas consumption was most rapid and reached a higher level with 2>
parts oxygen to 1 part ethane. Table III gives the resu lts  in total gas 
consumed at 3 days and the final readings. Six days was required for 
cultures to consume the ml of gas given except with the 1:2 ratio . The 
time required with th is ratio was as follows: 4 days for no. 117, 5 
days for no. 144, and 6 days for no. 154. A reading of 60 mm was 
the maximum which could be read with 6 oz bo ttles. It was established  


























Figure 9. Growth curve of culture no. 117.
Conditions of experiment were: 
medium B, pH 7 .4 , 30°C, shake 
incubation, 5 per cent inoculum, 
routine gas mixture.
TABLE III
Effect of Oxygen Concentration on Total Gas Uptake
______________ Ratio of Ethane to Oxygen__________________
Isolate  lr2____  1:3.5  1:5
No. Time (days)__________ 3______ _ 6_____________ 3_______ 6_____________ 3_______ 6_
ml ml ml ml ml ml
117 73 108 14 64 5 70
144 41 108 10 72 14 70
154 27 108 9 63 12 72
132 ml of gas in a S5hngen unit when the gas ratio was 1:2. No change 
was noted in controls in a ir. From these results it would appear that 
ethane is  probably the limiting factor in ethane oxidation with growing 
cu ltu res.
Effect of phosphate concentration on ethane oxidation
Phosphate was added to medium B in concentrations from 0.05 to 
3 .0  per cen t. After sterilization the media were adjusted to pH 7 .5 . 
Culture no. 117 was used to inoculate trip licate Sohngen units with a 
5 per cent inoculum. Incubation was at 30°C under shake conditions. 
Gas was consumed at all concentrations of phosphate but at different 
ra te s . Figure 10 shows that gas uptake was most rapid with 0.05 per 
cent phosphate. The final pH of the medium in the reactor was 6.5 
with 0.05 per cent phosphate. All units having 0.05 to 1.5 per cent 
phosphate were complete at 72 hours. At 4 days those having 3.0 per 
cent phosphate had completed gas consumption.
Effect of temperature on ethane oxidation
Stationary conditions were used to determine the optimum tempera 
ture for ethane utilization by culture no. 117. Triplicate units with 
medium B and the routine gas mixture received a 5 per cent inoculum 
and were incubated at 25°, 30°, 36°, and 45°C for 4 w eeks. The 
rate of gas uptake was best at 25°C as indicated in Figure 11. Units 
incubated at 30° and 36°C required 4 weeks for completion. Neither 
















Figure 10. Effect of phosphate concentration on the
rate of gas consumption by culture no. 117 
in medium B, 48 hours, shake incubation 
30°C pH 7 .5 .
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Figure 11. Effect of initial pH and temperature on 
total gas consumed by culture no. 117. 
Conditions for pH were shake incuba­
tion at 30°C for 72 hours.
Conditions for temperature were pH 7 .4 , 
medium B, stationary incubation for 21 
day s.
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Effect of in itia l pH of the medium on ethane oxidation
Medium B was not satisfactory for pH studies because the buffer­
ing capacity was ineffective. Culture no. 117 utilized the gas in this 
medium when the in itia l pH ranged from 4 to 9. Since phosphate 
studies indicated that gas uptake was complete in 72 hr with as much 
as 1.5 per cent phosphate, medium B with 1 per cent phosphate was 
employed. It was sterilized  and adjusted to  pH 4 to 9. Triplicate 
S&hngen units with the routine gas mixture received a 5 per cent in­
oculum. Shake incubation at 30°C was used . The first units to com­
plete gas uptake at 57 hr were those containing medium at pH 6 
(Figure 11). The units at in itial pH 5 , 6 ,  and 7 were complete in 3 
days, and those at pH 8 and 9 were complete in 5 days. No gas 
uptake and no increase in turbidity were noted at pH 4.
The final pH of the reactor was about 6 in medium B (0.05 per 
cent phosphate) regardless of the in itial pH. With 1 per cent phos­
phate in medium B the final pH in the reactor initially  at 6 .0 was 
found to be 6.2; the medium control had the same pH. The reactors 
initially  at pH 7 and 8 had a final pH of 7 .0  and 7 .5 , respectively .
D iscussion of physiological and nutritional studies
Although Bokova (1954) and Davis_et a l. (1956) used both 
gaseous and liquid hydrocarbons, only purified gaseous hydrocarbons 
were used in th is work for two reasons. F irst, oxidation of the gas 
in Sohngen units was the criterion of a positive reaction; second.
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impurities in other hydrocarbons might confuse resu lts by giving growth 
of the organism from the impurities instead of the hydrocarbon. The 
utilization of ethane, propane, and butane, but not methane, by the 
23 ethane iso la tes agreed with reported data on ethane oxidizing myco­
bacteria (Bokova, 1954; Davis et al_., 1956; Dworkin and Foster, 1958). 
The 4 cultures of Dworkin and Foster (1958) were not tested  in propane 
and butane; they did not utilize methane.
Only the cultures studied by Dworkin and Foster (1958) have 
been reported as hydrogen autotrophs. They produced turbidity in 
sa lts  media with a gas mixture of hydrogen 50 per cent, carbon dioxide 
10 per cent, and air 40 per cent. In an atmosphere of 30 per cent 
hydrogen and a ir, no growth of M_. perruqosum var. ethanicum was 
observed by Bokova (1954). Isolate no. 117 was not capable of gas 
consumption in the 2 hydrogen gas mixtures employed; neither did it 
produce any turbidity above that in the controls. In th is property it 
was like the culture of Bokova (1954).
Results concerning the use of carbon sources other than hydro­
carbon gases are difficult to compare with other worker's resu lts be­
cause of different methods employed. General comparisons are made 
in th is tex t, but they do not include all published data . Dworkin 
and Foster (1958) tested  the ability of 4 ethane oxidizing mycobacteria 
to grow on a number of carbon compounds. Glucose and ethanol were 
used by mycobacteria nos. 5 and 8 , but not by mycobacteria nos, 6 
and 12. The ability of culture no. 5 to use sucrose was questionable.
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None of the 4 grew on sodium ace ta te . In th is study, carbon sources 
used for growth by culture no. 117 were ethanol, sodium ace ta te , 
g lucose, and sucrose. The culture was like mycobacteria nos. 5 and 
8 in its  use of ethanol, but unlike them in its  ability  to use ace ta te . 
Another difference w as the inability of culture no. 117 to use mannitol, 
sa lic in , glycerol, xylose, or arabinose -  compounds used by nos. 5 
and 8 .
The M . paraffinicum of Davis et_al_. (1956) utilized ethanol and 
aceta te; it did not use g lucose, acetaldehyde, glycerol, peptone, or 
y east ex tract. Culture no. 117 w as like D avis' culture in using 
ethanol and acetate as sole carbon sources. It was unlike M. 
paraffinicum in that it grew on glucose, sucrose, and organic media 
containing peptone and yeast ex tract.
Bokova's ethane culture (1954) was reported to use sucrose . 
Growth of culture no, 117 on sucrose was very sligh t.
The nitrogen sources most readily used by culture no. 117 were 
nitrate ion, ammonia, asparagine, and urea. Dworkin and Foster 
(1958) found that nitrate ion was a better source of nitrogen than the 
ammonium ion for all their iso la te s . Davis et_al_. (1956) used ammonia 
nitrogen with M_. paraffinicum; it could not use peptone or yeast 
ex tract. Bokova's culture (1954) used nitrate ion and beef peptone.
Using phosphate concentrations from 0.01 to 1.0 per cent in 
sa lts  media, Dworkin and Foster (1958) found that all ethane iso la tes 
grew well; only mycobacterium no . 5 failed to grow in 1 per cent
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phosphate. Results obtained with mycobacterium no, 117 in the present 
study were sim ilar. At lower phosphate concentrations gas consumption 
was fastest, but the reaction was not slowed appreciably in concen­
trations up to 1.5 per cent. Culture no. 117 was grown in 1 per cent 
phosphate in pH experiments and for the production of cells for 
Warburg s tu d ie s .
The only report on mycobacteria concerning the ratio of oxygen 
to ethane was found in carbon balance data given by Davis et a l.
(1956) for M_. paraffinicum. They reported that growing cultures used 
2 .5  parts (with slight variations) of oxygen to 1 part ethane. Data 
obtained in the present work with 3 ethane iso lates tend to support 
th is finding as 2 parts oxygen to 1 part ethahe.was optimum with grow­
ing cultures.
Dworkin and Foster (1958) reported that temperatures of 25°,
31°, and 37°C would support growth of ethane cultures. No growth 
occurred at 45°C. Similar findings were made with the 91 ethane 
iso la tes studied using glycerol agar and with culture no. 117 in 
Sbhngen units. The optimum was 31°C for the 4 mycobacteria of 
Dworkin and Foster (1958). In this investigation 25°C was optimum 
for growing cultures using gas uptake as the criterion; this was the 
temperature of isolation. Visual observation of growth at 25° and 
30°C on glycerol agar showed no difference in rates of growth at 
these  tem peratures. Davis et_al_. (1956) incubated at 30°C and 
Bokova (1954) used 28° to 30°C.
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The optimum conditions for ethane oxidation by growing cultures 
using a 5 per cent inoculum were found to be a temperature of 25 °C , 
phosphate at 0.05 per cen t, an in itial pH of 6 , a gas mixture with 2 
parts oxygen to 1 part ethane, and incubation under shake conditions.
Products of Ethane Oxidation
Gas analyses
Culture no. 117 was inoculated into medium B and incubated 
under shake conditions at 30°C. The gas uptake was com plete at 
72 hours. At this tim e, analyses of the residual gas in culture and 
control units were made by Esso Research Laboratories, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, using gas solid chromatography. The resu lts  are presented 
in Table IV.
Fermentation analysis
The fermentation solution of isolate no. 117 was d is tilled  under 
both alkaline and acid conditions. Tests were made for vo la tile  
neutral compounds and volatile ac id s . No alcohols, aldehydes, 
ketones, or organic acids were detected by these procedures. It was 
concluded that the major organic product of ethane oxidation was 
cellular material.
D iscussion of products of ethane oxidation
Although no definite structures resulting from the d irec t oxida­
tion of ethane were detected with the methods employed, carbon 
dioxide and cellular material were observed. Oxygen and ethane
TABLE IV
Ethane and Oxygen Consumption and Carbon Dioxide Production 








o 2/ c 2h 6
ratio
ml ml ml
A 40 41 7* 1.0:1
C 35 41 6 1.2:1
G 33 41 5 1.2:1
1
Gas analyses were made by Esso Research Laboratories, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Control gas 
mixture analysis in volume per cent was: C2Hg, 65 .8 , O2 , 30 .7 , and CO2 , 3.0*
*Includes dissolved CO2 . Medium acidified with H2SO4 before analysis.
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were consumed in a ratio of 1 .2  to 1 when the gas mixture used had 
65 volumes of ethane and 30 volumes of oxygen. Approximately 5 per 
cent of the ethane consumed was present terminally as carbon dioxide 
(based on the theoretical yield of carbon dioxide from ethane).
These findings were in agreement with those of Davis et a l.
(1956) for M,_. paraffinicum. Although traces of ethylene and an un­
identified alcohol were indicated, they found that the only definitely 
detectable products were cells and carbon dioxide,
Dworkin and Foster (1958) showed that ce lls and carbon dioxide 
were produced by mycobacteria nos. 5 and 12 grown in an atmosphere 
of 10 per cent ethane and 90 per cent air. Dry weight determinations 
were made of c e lls , and carbon dioxide was precipitated as barium 
carbonate.
Manometric Results with Culture No. 117 
Ethane consumption
Results of manometric measurement of oxygen and ethane uptake 
by culture no. 117 are given in Table V. Resting cells grown on 
ethane or ethanol utilized the ethane gas mixture at a more rapid rate 
than did acetate-grown ce lls . Oxygen uptake by ace ta te -  and 
ethanol-grown cells appeared to be depressed in the presence of the 
ethane gas mixture when compared with endogenous oxygen uptakes.

















Ethane-grown 94 173 267 12
Ethanol-grown 88 132 220 164
Acetate-grown 74 63 137 133
*Gas mixture used was 1 per cent oxygen, 6 per cent ethane, and 93 per cent nitrogen. 
2Endogenous values represent oxygen uptake in air.
Ul
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Oxidation of possible intermediates
The technique of simultaneous adaptation (Stanier, 1947, 1950) 
was used to study the possibility of ethanol and aceta te  serving as 
intermediates in ethane oxidation. Although this technique neither 
proves nor disproves that substrates are interm ediates, it provides a 
valuable method for preliminary determination of metabolic pathways. 
Results are plotted in Figures 12, 13, and 14. Oxygen uptake with the 
ethane gas mixture is graphed as a dotted line because only the 3 hr 
uptake was measured. The shape of th is  curve is therefore not known. 
Ethane, ethanol, and acetate were oxidized by resting ce lls grown on 
each of these su b stra tes . The data indicate that ethanol may be an 
interm ediate. Results with acetate cannot be interpreted using the 
technique of simultaneous adaptation because cells had an in itial lag 
in oxygen uptake with acetate even when they were grown on th is sub­
strate .
Ethanol- and acetate-grown cells possessed a higher endogenous 
rate of oxygen utilization than did ethane-grown c e lls . This suggests 
that ethane-grown cells may contain le s s  oxidizable structures than are 
found within cells grown on ethanol or aceta te . It was observed that 
ethane-grown cells had consistently  higher endogenous oxygen uptakes 
(about 30 ^jL) when harvested at 3 days than they did when harvested 
at 4 days. C ells used in experiments plotted in the figures were 4 days 
old.























Figure 12, Oxygen uptake with ethane, ethanol, and acetate 
by ethane-grown cells  of culture no. 117.
Ethane represents oxygen uptake in gas mixture 
of 1 per cent oxygen, 6 per cent ethane, and 93 
per cent nitrogen. The flask contained 2.2 ml 
buffer, 0.5 ml ce lls  (10 mg protein N per ml),
0.1 ml 50 per cent KOH and 0.2 ml pyrogallic 
acid in the fish ta l l ,  and 0.2 ml 20 per cent 
KOH in the center well.
Ethanol and acetate represent oxygen uptake in 
air. Flasks had 1.5 ml buffer, 5 jam substrate, 
0.5 ml cells  as above, and 0.2 ml 20 per cent 
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Figure 13. Oxygen uptake with ethane, ethanol, and acetate 
by ethanol-grown cells  of culture no. 117.
Ethane represents oxygen uptake in gas mixture. 
Ethanol and acetate represent oxygen uptake in air.













Figure 14 .  Oxygen uptake with ethane, ethanol, and acetate 
by acetate-grown cells of culture no. 117.
Ethane represents oxygen uptake in gas mixture. 
Ethanol and acetate represent oxygen uptake in 
air. Experimental conditions were as described 
for Figure 12.
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acetaldehyde in a concentration of 5 jim oles. Resting cells (5 mg pro­
tein nitrogen per ml) oxidizing this substrate took up 103 yxL of oxygen 
in 90 minutes; the endogenous oxygen uptake was 31 /iL.
Discussion of manometric results
In respirometer studies Dworkin and Foster (1958) used 3 strains 
of mycobacteria: nos. 6 and 12 had an obligate requirement for ethare 
as a carbon source, while no, 5 would grow on ethane or organic 
material. They stated that the constitutive nature of ethane oxidation 
precluded the use of the technique of simultaneous adaptation. How­
ever, a number of hypothetical intermediates were tested . All strains 
oxidized ethanol and ethylene glycol; only no. 6 oxidized ethylene.
All slowly oxidized acetaldehyde and sodium a ce ta te .
i ,
Ethane, ethylene, ethanol, acetaldehyde, and acetate were 
oxidized by ethane-grown cells of M_. paraffinicum (Davis et a l . ,
1956). The authors concluded that these compounds could be inter­
mediates. Cells of mycobacterium A, an isolate which utilized ethane 
or organic media, failed to use ethane when grown on ethanol or 
aceta te . These workers emphasized that ethane oxidation by ethanol- 
grown cells of_M. paraffinicum pointed up the constitutiveness of 
ethane-oxidizing enzymes in this organism.
In this study the substrate and cell concentrations and the ratio 
of ethane in the gas mixture differed from those of Davis et_al_. (1956), 
but results were similar to data for _M_. paraffinicum. There was 
general agreement with the results of Dworkin and Foster (1958).
The data suggest that ethanol is  a possible intermediate in ethane 
oxidation. No conclusions can be made as  concerns acetate as an 
intermediate by using the technique of simultaneous adaptation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF METHANE STUDIES
Enrichment and Isolation of Pink Cultures 
According to the literature on methane enrichments, a pink pellicle 
was most often encountered when aquatic sources were used. For this 
reason 2 samples of aquatic plants were employed in primary methane 
enrichments. The procedures used were designed to eliminate 
Methanomonas in order to be certain that pure cultures of pink isolates 
were available for determining their methane oxidizing properties.
The 12 initial methane enrichments were set up as indicated in 
the methods section, and 11 completed gas consumption (54 ml) in 10 
days. Eight of the 11 had pink pellicles; 2 had slight white pellicles; 
and 1 had no pellicle. Pellicles were not formed until 10 to 20 ml of 
gas had been taken up; this occurred at 7 days in initial units and at 2 
to 4 days in subsequent transfers .
Giglioli and Masoni (1917) indicated that transfer of a washed 
pellicle did not result in better gas uptake by the "purer" culture. 
Dworkin and Foster (1956) found that transfer of the pellicle did not 
always result in growth and formation of a new pellic le. Because of 
these reports a different type of inoculum was removed from the active 
methane enrichments. In order to obtain a more uniform inoculum of 
all organisms present, the reactor was shaken before transferring 
2.5 ml to a new Sohngen unit. In this manner the 11 positive cultures
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were transferred 12 times in succession when gas consumption was 
complete. All continued to complete gas uptake and had the same 
appearance that was noted in the initial units . The positive control 
of Methanomonas methanooxidans completed gas uptake in 7 days 
under stationary conditions. In Figure 15 Sohngen unit 6 is the 12th 
transfer of a methane enrichment having a pink pellicle and sediment; 
the pellicle is hanging because it was broken when the bottle was 
moved. Sbhngen unit 4 (Figure 15) is a culture of M_. methanooxidans; 
it has a slight white sediment but does not form a pellic le .
Since the pellicles from the second enrichments were used for 
streaking, sterile sand was employed to break up this growth in order 
to increase the probability of obtaining colonies from single ce lls .
After 2 weeks there was no apparent difference in the amount or the 
type of growth seen on agar plates of media S and SE. Only plates 
incubated under methane had pink colonies. However, non-pink 
colonies were seen on plates incubated in air. It was also noted 
that pale yellow, and clear, pseudomonad-like colonies were present 
on most p la tes . The pink colonies had a viscous, gummy appearance, 
and were difficult to disrupt. Twenty-two pink colonies were picked 
from medium S agar and replated after shaking with sand in mineral 
sa lts  S .
This purification procedure resulted in the appearance of both 
pink and white colonies on plates incubated under methane; only 
white colonies were seen on plates incubated in air. Single,
Figure 15 . Methane cultures in SShngen u n its .
Unit 6 is the 12th transfer of a methane enrich­
ment; the pellicle and sediment were pink.
Unit 4 is a culture of Methanomonas methanooxidans. 
Note the white sediment and absence of a pellicle.
Conditions; room temperature for 2 weeks 
stationary incubation.
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smooth (but not gummy), pink colonies were picked to 4 agar slants - 
2 of medium S and 2 of medium SE. One slant of each medium was 
flushed with rpethane and one of each was placed in air. After 7 days 
incubation at room temperature, 12 isolates were obtained. It was ob­
served that 5 of the 12 were pink on all slants; whereas 7 were pink 
on slants under methane but appeared white on those in air. Although 
these 7 cultures had no visible pigment in air, subsequent experiments 
showed that this growth was also pink. Since it was evident that 
growth was not enhanced by the addition of plant extract, medium S 
agar was employed in the remainder of these studies.
Characteristics of Pink Isolates 
The organisms were Gram-negative, non-acid fast, motile rods. 
Regardless of the conditions under which growth occurred initially, 
all were capable of growing on medium S agar in air on subsequent 
transfers. On this medium a slight, clear film was visible. The 
pink color of cells could be detected if growth was scooped up with 
a loop. The isolates produced a pink pellicle and sediment in nutrient 
broth. On nutrient and TGE agar slants the pink growth was smooth 
but had a tendency to adhere to the agar. All produced turbidity in 
the filtrate from the M_. methanooxidans culture grown in medium S . 
Three days at room temperature were required for visible growth on 
all these media.
Identification of Pink Isolate No. 58
Further studies were made on pink culture no. 58. It was one of 
the isolates which were pink on all agar slants on initial isolation.
Its growth on various media was simiar to that described for all iso ­
lates in the preceding paragraph. The organism was a Gram-negative 
rod with a single, polar flagellum when stained with Bailey's stain 
as modified by Fisher and Conn (Committee on Bacteriological 
Technic, 1957), It was motile, non-spore forming, and non-acid 
fast. Figure 16 (upper) shows colonies of this pink culture on TGE 
agar at 5 days; the lower photograph is of the same culture on TGE 
at 14 days. Incubation was at room temperature. Black velvet was 
used beneath the plates to bring out the delicate pink color visible 
to the unaided eye.
All media inoculated for biochemical tes ts  were incubated at 
30°C. Peptone base carbohydrate broths were read at weekly inter­
vals and held 4 weeks. No acid was produced from glucose, lactose , 
sucrose, maltose, sa lic in , glycerol, mannitol, and xylose. There 
was turbidity in these broths at 7 days . A pink pellicle was formed 
in all except sucrose and lactose . At 3 weeks Koser's citrate was 
cloudy.
Nitrates were reduced to nitrites at 7 days. Indole was not 
formed. Gelatin and starch were not hydrolyzed when tested at 10 
d ay s . Litmus milk was slightly alkaline at 14 days but no rennet 
curd was formed nor did peptonization occur. No hydrogen sulfide
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Figure 16. Color photographs of culture no. 58 on TGE agar. 
Upper: colonies 5 days old. 13X 
Lower: colonies 14 days old. 3OX
was produced in triple-sugar-iron (TSI) agar.
These results indicate that isolate 58 should be classified as a 
Pseudomonas sp . according to Breed, Murray and Hitchens (1957).
Methane utilization by 12 pink isolates
Two isolates were tested for their ability to oxidize methane 
before subculturing. Initially these were pink on all agar s lan ts . 
After transferring to maintain the cultures, the remaining growth from 
each initial slant (total of 8) was suspended in 1 ml of medium S . An 
inoculum of 0.5 ml of each suspension was added to Sohngen units. 
After 3 weeks stationary incubation at room temperature, the 8 units 
showed no gas uptake and no visible turbidity.
Transfers were made of the 12 isolates from slants of medium S 
under methane and from slants of the same cultures on medium S in 
air. Since all were able to grow on agar slants of medium S, the 24 
subcultures were transferred 4 consecutive times on this medium in 
air. This procedure was designed to eliminate any Methanomonas 
organisms, if they were present, because this culture does not grow 
in air (Brown, 1958). This group of 24 was used to determine their 
capacity to utilize methane in SShngen units. Growth from 7 day old 
slants of medium S was suspended in mineral s a l t s , and 1 ml was 
used as an inoculum in each of 2 gas culture un its . These were kept 
stationary at room temperature for 2 weeks. Results indicated that 
there was no gas uptake and no turbidity in any of the 48 u n its .
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Although no visible turbidity was apparent, it was shown that the 
cultures were still living by removing 1 ml from each reactor to a tube 
of nutrient broth. All produced characteristic pink growth in this 
medium indicating that the organisms were viable but not actively 
growing in medium S under methane.
A 1 ml inoculum of a pure culture of M. methanooxidans was 
added to these same units with the purpose of testing the ability of 
M . methanooxidans to oxidize methane in the presence of the pink iso ­
la tes and of proving that methane was still available for consumption. 
Gas uptake was complete in all after 2 weeks stationary incubation at 
room temperature.
Methane utilization by P . methanica
As soon as received (May 19, 1961) growth from the slant of 
P. methanica was suspended in medium S and a 5 per cent inoculum 
of this was added to 2 SShngen units . No gas uptake and no turbidity 
was noted after 4 weeks of stationary incubation at room temperature.
The culture produced clear growth on medium S agar slants 
under methane and in air. Turbidity was produced in nutrient broth, 
and several colony types were present on nutrient agar streak plates 
incubated in air. No attempt was made to identify these  organisms.
Discussion of results with pink cultures
The period of incubation required for the appearance of a pink 
pellicle in primary methane enrichments agreed with those of Giglioli
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and Masoni (1917), Dworkin and Foster (1956), and Leadbetter and 
Foster (1958). Giglioli and Masoni stated that the washed pink 
pellicle in fresh medium did not show gas consumption as intensely 
as in the original culture. According to Dworkin and Foster transfer 
of a loopful of pink pellicle to a second enrichment resulted in growth 
and pellicle formation in 3 to 5 days; subsequent transfers failed to 
give similar resu lts . It was suggested that the absence of growth was 
due to a lack of essential nutrients. Leadbetter and Foster (1958) 
concluded from their study that the pink strain was proportionately 
insignificant in nature and that liquid enrichments at 30°C were 
rigorously selective for i t .
In this study there was no decrease in methane consumption 
in 12 consecutive transfers of aquatic enrichments when a 5 per cent 
inoculum of a shaken culture was used. The organic nutrients con­
tained in the initial inoculum had been removed by transfer and dilu­
tion in the reactor when gas uptake took place. Therefore, organisms 
in the last enrichments were present either because they utilized 
methene or they grew on the products of cultures oxidizing this hydro­
carbon.
In isolation procedures the most important factors to be con­
sidered were:
1) Methane oxidizers produce products capable of supporting 
the growth of numerous nonmethane utilizing bacteria 
(Brown, 1958).
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2) The desired pink organisms grow in the form of a pellicle 
and produce varying amounts of slime (Dworkin and 
Foster, 1956).
Since the first iso late of P. methanica (Dworkin and Foster,
1956) was obtained using a loopful of pellicle from the second enrich­
ment, this was the method employed. However, the technique differed 
from that of Dworkin and Foster (1956) in that sand was used to break 
up pellicles and colonies. Although several colony types were ob­
served on primary p la tes , pink ones were seen only on those incubated 
under methane. Single pink colonies, when replated, produced both 
pink and white colonies under methane; but only white colonies grew 
in air. Dworkin and Foster (195 6) noted that P. methanica produced 
an intracellular pink pigment under most conditions of growth. They 
noted that this color was not always evident either in colonies or in 
liquid cultures. Leadbetter and Foster (1958) reported that pink strains 
and brown strains of P . methanica gave rise to non-pigmented mutants. 
In this work it was found that the growth of iso la tes  on medium S agar 
which appeared to be white was actually pink. The color could be 
detected if growth was scraped into a loop or examined on white 
paper. When subcultured the 12 cultures continued to produce the 
same characteristic growth on various media. No mutation to white 
or to other pigmented variants was encountered in any medium over 
a period of a year.
All 12 pink cultures were able to grow on the nutrients in Bacto
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agar as a sole source of carbon. In this property they were like the 
single isolate described by Dworkin and Foster (1956) which grew 
better on unextracted agar in mineral sa lts  than on extracted agar in 
this medium. Leadbetter and Foster (1957, 1958) reported the iso la ­
tion of other pigmented and non-pigmented strains of Pseudomonas 
which do not require agar ex tra c ts .
Results with pink isolate no. 58 which characterize it as a 
Gram-negative, non-acid fa s t ,  polar-flagellated rod would also 
describe the P. methanica of Dworkin and Foster (1956), M . 
methanooxidans of Brown (1958), and the species of P. methanica 
of Leadbetter and Foster (1958). It may be noted that the gummy 
appearance of colonies on primary plates and the tacky consistency 
of growth of iso la te  no. 58 was like that described for P. methanica 
by Dworkin and Foster (1956).
The most important phase of this work was the determination of 
the inability of the 12 isolates to utilize methane. None of the cul­
tures oxidized th is  hydrocarbon in Sohngen units. Methane was 
utilized by_M. methanooxidans in the presence of these 12 cultures. 
Similar results were described by Brown (1958) who isolated 
Methanomonas from 5 pink colonies which consumed methane in 
Sohngen un its .
The pink-pigmented culture of_P. methanica obtained from Dr.
J. B. Davis was tested for its capacity to use methane and negative 
results were obtained.
It may be concluded that pink-pigmented pseudomonas organisms 
which do not utilize methane are found in aquatic methane enrichments. 
The question of impure cultures has been raised by several workers . 
Dworkin and Foster (1956) suggested that SShngen's culture was con­
taminated because he reported that it grew well on organic media 
without methane. Brown (1958) concluded that Methanomonas could 
be entrapped in the slime of some of the pink cultures and escape 
detection. Data obtained in this study confirm the conclusion of 
Brown (1958) that pink cultures free of Methanomonas do not oxidize 
methane.
SUMMARY
The microbial oxidation of ethane was investigated using gas con­
sumption as the criterion of ethane utilization. By selective en­
richment and isolation procedures 135 pure cultures which oxidized 
ethane were obtained.
Ninety-one of the 135 ethane oxidizers were used in characteriza­
tion studies. Isolate no. 117 was selected for the greater part of 
this investigation because it oxidized ethane at a rapid rate and 
represented the predominating type obtained from ethane enrich­
ments . It was identified as a Mycobacterium s p .
Twenty-three representative strains consumed ethane, propane, 
and butane as sole carbon sources; none utilized methane.
Culture no. 117 was unable to utilize hydrogen gas an an energy 
source for growth.
In mineral sa lts  medium in the absence of ethane, good growth of 
isolate no. 117 was obtained with ethanol and acetate; only slight 
growth was observed with glucose and sucrose. Other carbon 
sources tested did not'allow visible growth.
Ethane was consumed most readily when the nitrogen source was 
nitrate ion, ammonia, urea, or asparagine.
Optimum conditions for ethane oxidation by growing cultures were 
found to be a temperature of 25°C, phosphate concentration of
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0.05 per cent, an initial pH of 6, a gas mixture with 2 parts oxygen
a.
to 1 part ethane, and incubation under shake conditions.
8. Growing cultures of no. 117 consumed ethane and oxygen in a ratio 
of 1 to 1.2 as determined by gas solid chromatography.
9. No specific structures resulting from the direct oxidation of ethane 
were detected; cellular material and carbon dioxide were observed. 
Approximately 5 per cent of the ethane consumed was present 
terminally as carbon dioxide (based on the  theoretical yield of 
carbon dioxide from ethane).
10. Resting cells of culture no. 117 utilized ethane and oxygen when 
grown on ethane, ethanol, or aceta te .
11. Using Stanier's technique of simultaneous adaptation, ethanol 
was found to be a possible intermediate in ethane oxidation.
12. Aquatic methane enrichments were used to  obtain 12 pink-pigmented 
cultures; one was identified as a Pseudomonas sp.
13. The 12 pink cultures and a known culture of Pseudomonas 
methanica were tested  in Sohngen units for their ability to oxidize 
methane. None utilized the gas .
14. A culture of Methanomonas methanooxidans (Brown) consumed 
methane in Sohngen units either in the absence or in the presence 
of the pink cultures .
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